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iook1y Rcviow of Economic Statistics 

The majority of the major economic factors useful in the mcásuromcnt of the trond 
were rcoc-tionory during the week ended September 25. Wholesale prices alone of t 	six 
factors considered in this connection recorded a gain over the preceding weak. The mdcx 
moved up from 84.6 to 85.0. Doclincs in enriondings and capitalized bond yiclds were of 
a minor character. The index of bank clearings ahowdtho apprcoiablp doolino of 9 p.c., 
the drop having been from 107.5 to 97.8. The decline in common stock prices continued, 
the index dropping nearly 2 p.c,, and spcculotiv7 trading was less active than in the 
preceding wock. 

Business foctors consisting of car1oodiris and vIriolasalc prices were the only 
major indicators out of the six considered here to show on advance in the wook of 
September 25 from the some week of last year. Those indexes recorded advances of 8 P.C. 
and 11 p.c., rospcctivcly, rcproscnting improved business conditions over the samC period 
of last year. Common stocks which until recently have shown a considerable lead over the 
levels of 1936, recorded in the week under review a decline of 3.7 p.c. The index of 
capitalized bond yields rccDrdcd a decline from the high level of September of last year. 
Considerable drop was shown in the indexes of bank cicerings and speculative trading. 

The marked incrcsc in carloadings in the 37th week was slightly less than normal 
for the season. The mdcx consequently dropped from 85.8 to 85.5, the loading of grain 
being considerably below the levels of lost year. The total freight movement in the 
first 37 weeks of the year was 1,824,000 cars, an advance of 154,000 cars over the acme 
period of 1936. The marked gain in the troffic of miscellaneous commodities consisting 
mainly of manufactured goods was the chief factor in raising the aggregat. Other 
important gains were shown in l.c.l. merchandise, crc and forestry products. The 
decline in grain was nearly 60,000 cars while minor reductions were shown in coal and 
coke. The other eight of the 11 commodity groups in the classification recorded 
increases. 

Despite unevenness in recent weeks, the Canadian index of wholesale oriccsh&.s 
shown minor gains. i reaction was shown for ebout 7 weeks ending the first of September. 
Since that time a moderate rally has bean in progress. In the week cndcd September 24 
orop and animal products movcd up slightly, the index of Canadian farm products advancing 
fro* 84.0 to 85.5. The index of non-frrous rnta1s c1 ecline one half point to 82.3, 
reaction continuing in copper, tin and zinc. 

Groins, oxccpt flax, moved into higher territory on the Winnipeg grain exchange. 
The average price of wheat No. 1 Northern was 1341  against 130t in the week of September 18. 
The inercase in oats, No. 2 C. Vf.  was from 51 5/8 to 54 3114 while barley rose from 58 5/8 
to 60 7/8. .A slight gain was shown in mc' - ium steers at Toronto while the price of bocon 
hogs reacted slightly. Metal prices on the London Exchange were lower, electrolytic 
copper dropping from £56 lOs on Sept. 21 to £56 on Sept. 29. Load was down from £20 5s 
to £20 and zinc recoded from £20 Bs 9d to £19 Gs 3d. Electrolytic copper on the New 
York Motel exchange dropped to 13 cents from 14, a price which had been maintained from 
the first of May. Export copper was quotd at 12t against 12.95 on September 21. Lead 
was reduced to 6.00-6.05 against 6.50-6155. Zinc on the other hand was qoted at 7*, 
the sornc as on the 21st of Scptembcr. L minor recession was shown in raw silk, while 
spot cocoa dropped from 8.35 to 7.05. The decline in cotton middlings cotinuod at an 
accelerated pace, the quotation having bean 8.09 cents per pound against 3.58. Print 
oloths were at 5 cents against 5 1/8. 

High-grado bond prices have shown rcccsjon for two consecutive wcek. The present 
level, however, is higher than obtained from March to July, inclusive. The price is 
oonsdorbly bcJ.ow tho level of lCst year as indicated by a yiold of 3.26 last weak 
against 2.99 a year ago. During October last year, however, bond prices showed a 
considcrablc reaction and the present level is not far below the minimum reached in 
November, 1936. The bid quotation for the 4e of 1947-57 was 109 on September 28 against 
109 on the 21st. The 3's of 1950-55 receded one-quarter to 96 1/8 in thc same comparison 
and the 4*'s  of 1946 were 109* against 109. 

The decline in common stock riccs continued in the week of September 23, the index 
dropping to 117.6 from 119.8. Each of the groups in the industrial classification oxcopt 
the oils recorded declines in this comparison. . slight gain was shown i:i 15 power and 



trection stocks from 78.:. to 78.5. Tho index of 24 mining stocks showed a relly 
occasioned by a gain in the golds. The highcst point of the recovery in common stock 
rjccs was reached in March when the index was nearly 150. The decline to the first of 

May was rclativcly scvcrc but a period of consolidation followed. The index rose 
egoin to ncarly 137 about the middle of August. The decline has since boon continued 
rcsulting in a drop of 19 points in the index. The level of common stock prices is now 
hclow that of the same period of last year, a markod lead having been shown during the 
first eight months of 1937. 

Owing to the decline of five out of the six of the major factors the economic index 
show'..d a doclinc of 2.3 p.c. in the wcck of Scptcmbcr 25. The standing was 110.4 against 
113.0 in the preceding week. A temporary pcak was reached in the week of Soptembor 4, 
when the mdcx stood at 116.2. During the last 3 weeks the doclinc has amountod to 
noorly 5 points. As the economic inddx was relatively high in September last year the 
present standing is now ncarly 5  p.c. below that period. The indox was 110.4 in the 
lest week for which statistics arc available against 116.0 last year. Four out of the 
six major factors recorded declines, the exceptions being carloadings and wholesale 
Pr I C C S. 
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	Index4 

S pt. 26, 1936 79 	76.6 	158.5 	117.4 	122.1 	230.9 	116.0 
Spt. 18, 1937 85.8 	848 	146.8 	107.5 	119.8 	234.1 	113.0 
S pt. 25, 1937 85.5 	85.0 	146.2 	97.8 	117.6 	11997 	110.4 

1. The index of corloadings is projected forward one week to correspond with the practice 
in computing the economic h:dcx. 2. Present value of a fixed net incom., ,  in perpetuity from 
iominion long-term bonds. 3, Bank cicorings wore smoothed by taking a three weeks moving 
uvarago for the pu'posc of eliminating irrcguler fluctuations. Totals Cor Ottawa wcro 
)liminatcd for all weeks shown, owing to incomparability introduced by the operations of 
the Bank of Canada. 4. The weighting of the six major factors is dctcrnincd from the 
stendard deviation from the long-term trend of cch, based on data for the period from 
Jonuary 1919 to August 1936. The long-term trcnl determined from half-yearly data in 
the post-war period was o1imictod from the composite and the resulting index oxprosscd 
as a percrtsrn' of ft -  s -.' rie 	br.n: 1 26. 

Births, 	,. 

Births registered in 67 cities and towns of Canada having 10,000 population and 
over numbered 6,796 in August, deaths 4,021 and marriages 3,916 as compared with 6,947 
births, 3,596 deaths and 3,519 marriages in August last year, showing a decline of two 
per cent in births and increases of 12 per cent and 11 per cent in deaths and marriages, 
r sneetivo1y. 

Births registered in the same citicE and towns during the eight mnths, January-
Iuust of this year totalled 54,226, deaths 36,502 and marriages 24,78, as against 
51, 238 births, 34,910 deaths nnd 23,029 merriagcs during the corrcsponcing eight months 
of last year. This comçarison shows practically no change in births, and increases of 

pr co-it end 7 e:r , i-I in (i:hs 	marriages, respectively. 
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July production of silver advanced to 2,767,983 ounces from the preceding month's 
;ota1 of 1,956,422 ounces and 1,811,959 in July, 1936. During the savrn months ended 
July the output was 11,937,190 ounces CF compared with 10,297,633 in the same period 
oO 1936.. 

Lud Outoet in August 

The output of load in July amounted to 31,321,744 pounds as compared with 
32,785,808 in the previous month and 32,324,511 in July, 1936. During the seven 
months ended July, production totalled 231,270,104 pounds compared with 213,115,950 in 
the sam p:riod of 1936, 
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14 furthcr substantial improvcncnt in the employment situation at the boginning of 
Septombor is rc;ortcd, the upwarc' movement cxtcnd to all economic oroas and to most of 
the industrial groups. Stcttcmcnts were received from 10,836 cnploycrs with an aggregate 
payroll of 1,174,041 persons or 30,581 more than at the beginning of LugLst. This 
increase was largcr than that rccordcd at Scptciribor 1 in any othcr year cf the records. 
year ago 9,967 cmploycrs ro-iortcd 1,014,532 employees, the inoreesca, thcrcforc, this 

year being 14,562. 

!ccording to the cxpericncc of the years since 1920 the average change botwoen 
Lugust 1 and Scptcinbcr i is very slight, increases in a number of these years just about 
offsetting declines in the rcmrtind.cr. The following arc the unadjusted 5ndcxcs for 
September 1 in the seventeen years of the record: 1937, 123.2; 1936, 10 7 01; 1935, 10207; 
1934, 98.8; 1933, 88.5; 1932, 86.0; 1931, 107.1; 1930, 116.6; 1929, 126.; 1928, 119.1; 
1927, 111.0; 1926, 106.2; 1925, 97.8; 1924, 9-...2; 1923, 101.2; 1922, 94*8 and 1921, 89.8. 

An analysis of the rcturns by industries shows expansion in manufeciuring, in 'whioh 
cmploymcnt has declined in seven and incrcsed in nine of the previous S ptcmbcrs for 
which statistics arc available, the average change bcing a vcry slight f11ing-off. The 
greatest gains occurred in food and in textile factories, while thcrc ware moderate, 
seasonal losses in iron end steel plants. Lmong the non-manufacturing industries, 
logging, mining, conunleucions, trinsportation, construction and scrvic:s showcd 
hoightcncd activity. On the other hand, employment in trado was quieter. 

Firms in all prriinccs  except New Brunswick showed considerable gains, those in 
Quebec and Ontario being most pronounced. The situation generally in each of the five 
oconomic areas was m.rc favourabic than at the beginning of September of last year, or 
of any other year of the record except 1929; indeed, in the Maritime Provinoos and Quebec, 
the index numbers aLso exceeded those for September 1, 1929. 

Births, Deaths and Narriag.s in First Quarter 

Live births in Canada during the first quarter of 1937 numbered 51,523 (preliminary 
figures) giving an equivalent o:inucl rotc of 18.9 per 1,000 population as comparcd with 
55,672 births and a rate of 20.3 for the first quarter of 1936. Thcrc wire 2,134 
illegitimate births forming 4.1 ocr ccnt of all live births as compared with 2,412 or 
4.3 per cent for the corrcspondiig period of 1936. Stillbirths amounted to 1,563 or 
2.9 per cent of all births as against 1,659 and tho same rate. 

Deaths totalled 31,534 with a rate of 11.5 per 1,000 population as compared with 
28,552 and a rate of 10.4. 

Deaths under one year of age numbered 4,482 and the infant mortality rate WCS 87 
per 1,000 live birth. Those figures compared with 3,864 deaths and a rate of 69 in the 
corresponding per..od of 1936. Deaths under one month of ago numbered 2,31 giving a rate 
of 39 per 1,000 live births, as against 1,978 and a rate of 36. There were 277 maternal 
deaths as compared with 345, and the rata was 5.4 as against 6.2 per 1,000 live births. 

The number of deaths assigned to ccrtdn causes in the first quarter of 1937 was as 
follows, with correspondng figures for 196 in brackets: Typhoid and paratyphoid fever, 
43 (60); Small-pox, 1 (2); Measles, 290 (iss); Scarlet fever, 83 (82); Whooping-cough, 
192 (174); Diphtheria, 76 (65); Influenza, 3,300 (1,363); Infantile paralysis, 8 (13); 
Tuberculosis, 1,719 (1724); Cancer, 3,887 (2,938); Diseases of the heart, 4,617 (4 0 452); 
Diseases of the arteries, 2,659 (2,458); Pneumonia, 2,796 (2,376); Diarrhoea and 
enteritis, 388 (454); Nephritis, 1,813 (1,747); Suicide, 220 (229); Homicide, 37 (45); 
Automobile accidents, 223 (147); Other external causes, 935 (907). 

There were 12,617 marriages in the first quarter of 1937, giving a rate of 4.6 
as against 11,822 or a rate of 4.3 in the first quarter of 1936. 

Copor Production 

The Canadian output of copper recorded a marked improvement during July as comparod 
with the corrosponding month last yoar, but was lower than in the proviois month, tho 
total being 41,710,830 pounds compared with 28,693,176 a yoar ago and 42,549,292 in the 
previous month. During the first sevon months of the year, 285,315,796 iounds wore 
produced as compared with 234,196,697 in the same period of 1936. 
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World Vlheat Situation 

World wheat prices have hold up rcrnorkQbly well during the post month in view of the 
underlying market factors. It has been evident, oven with moderate damage to the Southern 
Hemisphere crops, that thrc arc ample supplics this season to moot the prospootivc lower 
volume of international trade. lforld import requirements arc expected to go below 500 
million bushels, and available export supplies, although below normal, are well over 600 
million bushels. Consequently European buyers have boon quite content to continue 
purchasing in fulfilment of immediate requirements only, with the result that only modest 
market support has conic from ovrsoas buying. During the month, crop conditions have 
materially improved in Australia, and the Argentine drought problem appears to be 
confined to the northern parts of Cordoba and Santa Fe, so that reasonably good outturns 
in both those countries are at present in prospoat. 

Despite the "bcorish' relation between total supplies and rcquiroizints, and tho heavy 
liquidation In the securities markets which might well have invoked sympathetic responses 
in conoditics, Liverpool and Buenos itircs prices have made headway during the past month, 
while VJinnipog has held its ground and Chicago priocs alone have oaod a few cents. Part 
of the Buenos Aires strength has been in the short aveilablo supply situation, but the 
February now-crop future has been firming sincc it was boarded on August 28. 

The key to the Canriian situation is in the unusually short supply of "Manitobas" for 
which there is still a docidod prcfcrcnco in some United Kingdom mills. Although the 
production estimate ef 164 million bushels for the Prairie Provinces was somewhat higher 
than anticipated, wh.n this total is resolved into the amount available for oxport it 
appears that with th exclusion of Durum, not more than 65 million bushels of the Northern 
grades can be had from this crop. Iith country deliveries coming frward in small volujno, 
the cash situation is unusually tight, and cash premiums are running botwocn 6 and 7 cents 
over the October fuuro. On the other hand )  Conedci has an unusually heavy production of 
Durum wheat of 30.7 million bushels which is sciling at a considerable discount. 

Paramount intcrcst is ccntcrcd in the failure of the United Stitcs surplus to move 
into export as anticipated in conic overseas quarters. Export cicarnces from United 
Statos ports have been avcrag5.ng well under a million bushels wcoklr and this is the 
period of year during which United States exports can move at lower cost and with loss 
competition than at any other ;inc. Several reasons arc offered for the failure of heavy 
exports to materialize., One riason is that United Kingdom mullors arc insisting upon 
buying on samplo, which is to them the safe way of buying types which have been absent 
from the British market for scvorcil years. Another is that Importcrs are finding Russian 
and Danubian whcats battorsamples, and more attractively priced. 	ccordingly they are 
looking for cheaper offers from the United States. The other side of the sihiold is that 
a strong domostic demand exists for American wheat of the best quality and rcsorvc stocks 
can comfortably be built up out of this ycorts  supplies, so that European importers will 
have to bid higher if they want United States wheat. The net rcsu1; of the current export 
impasso is that Unit4d States uxports for the crop ycar arc not lik:ly to roach the 
currant ostimatc being placed upon the American export movement for the crop season. 

Bank Debits in August 

Financial transfers in the form of bank debits showed a gain of 4t per ocnt in 
.uguat over July after seasonal adjustment. Four of the five econoriio areas recorded 
gains, the only exception being the Prairie Provinces. Cheques cashcd at the branch 
banks in August amounted to $2,613,000,000 against 32,619,000,000 in the same month 
last year, cxccpt in the Proiric Provinccs gains were shown In each of the oconomic 
areas. The Dominion total during the first eight months of 1937 was $23,520,000,000 
against $22,760,000,000 in the first eight months of 1936, the incrcaso being 3.3 per 
oont. Each of the five economic areas, except the Frairie 1rovincov participated in 
the gains. 

Output of Central Electric Stations 

The output of central cicctrio stations in Canada during .hugusf increased from 
2,188,055,000 kilowatt hours in July and from 2,020,416,000 in August last year to 
2,197,725,000. This was less than the usual seasonal rise. The drop, however, was 
in secondary powor, deliveries to boilers decreasing from 513,634,000 kilowatt hours 
in July to 491,409,000, and exports to the United States also fell off from 164,057,000 
in July to 162,612,000. 
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Financing of Motor Vehicle Sales 
S 

The growth of automobile financing in Canada is procccding at a ro7ic1. pace. Bcttcr 
gains over 1936 than have been noted since the first quarter of the year were shown during 
Lugust, whcn a 34 .4 per cent gain in number and a 45.7 per cent gain in valuc was rcoordcd. 
The normal seasonal dcclinc from July was evident. There wcrc 15,321 new and used 
vehicles financcd for 36,352,912 during iugust, 11,399 vehicles at )4,345,987 for Lugust, 
1936, and 19,497 at 38,315,919 for July this ycar. 

During the eight months ondod. 4ugust, 134,730 vehicles were financed at 357,360,959 
contrasted with 103,122 vchicics at $41,467,517 in the sonic priod of 1936, indicating 
improvement of 30.7 par cent in numbcr and 38.3 per ocnt in amount. 

The 4ugust total for now vehicles, 4,357, was up 41.1 per cent compared with the 3,087 
for 1ugust a year ago, whilo the corresponding amounts, 33,179,696 for august, 1937, and 
2,216,705 for Lugust, 1936, markcd a gain ocr 1936 of 45.4 par cent. All provinces 
showcd definite improcmcnt in number compared with last year. The largest perccntagc 
gain, 57.7, was noted for illbcrta while the smallest, 13.3, was shown for British Columbia. 
Ldvanoos of 44•7  per cent for (ucbcc and 44.3 per cent for Ontario were rogistcrcd. 

The number of used vehicle salcs financcd during august was 31.9 per ccnt ahead of 
last year whilc the total financed voluc advanced 45.1 par ccnt, revealing a materially 
higher loan pr unit compared with last y-car. L total of 10,964 used vehicles were 
financed for 3,153,216, amounting to $288 per vehicle for august this ycar. Last Lugust 
the amount for 8,312 used vehicles was $2,129,282 or 3256 per unit. Lii provinces oxccpt 
British Columbia reported inercasca in number of used vehicles financed compared with 
last year. 

Primary Movement of 120-teat 

'Jhoat markotings in the Prairlo .rovincos f or the week onding cpteinbor 24 amounted 
to 12,058,677 bushels as compared with 10,786,013 in the previous w'ok and 9,168,632 in the 
SantO week last year. From iugust 1 to September 24 there were 59,033,200 bushels of wheat 
received from the farms as compared with 93,878,687 in the same perod of the previous 
crop year. 

Overseas Export Clearances of .hoat 

Overseas export clearances of wheat during the week ending Soptombor 24 amounted to 
1,280,165 bushels as compared with 3,624,729 in the same wcok last year; imports of 
Canadian wheat into the United States for consumption and milling in bond for re-export 
aggregated 77,000 bushels as compared with 1,216,000. Overseas clearances from August 1 
to September 24 aggregated 11,027,989 bushels as compared with 29,351,478 in the some 
period of the previous crop year, while imports into the United States were 1,285,000 
bushels as compared with 12,361,876. 

Wheat Stocks in Storc 

Canadian wheat in storc on Soptombcr 24 amounted to 74,504,169 bushels compared 
with 67,240 0 900 for the provious week and 161,833,953 a year ago. Stocks on the latest 
data include 16,727,747 bushels of Durum wheat. The amount of Canadian wheat in the 
United States was 2,329,314 bushels compared with 1,874,314 a weak ago and 19,007,458 
last year. United States wheat in Canada amounted to 1,602,857 bushels, while last year 
thore was none. Canadian wheat in rail transit amounted to 8,484,576 bushels as 
compared with 12,347,652 a year ago; wheat in transit on the lakes was 3,396,574 bushels 
compared with 4,412,793. 

Zinc Production 

Thoro were 36,498,712 pounds of zinc produced in Canada during July in comparison 
with 35,165,425 the month bcforc and 34,794,466 in the corresponding month last year. 
Production during the first seven months of the year aggregated 208,201 ? 730 pounds 
compared with 192,645,593 in the same period of 1936. 
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2rcdueion of Nickoi 

hcrc was nn ncroasc of approximately 3,196,000 pounds in the output of nickel during 
July as cE'uparcd i5th July, 1936, but a decline of about 5,167,000 from the previous month. 
The total was 3.5792349 pounds against 12,596,376 a year ago and 20,959,736 in Junoe 
roducton during the first seven months was considerably in advance of the same period 
of 	cmcun being 127,178,686 pounds as comparcd with 95,548,025. 

Orudc I rocun 'roduction 

The production of crude petroleum and natural gasoline in Canada during July amounted 
to 241,.737 barrels a& compared with 209,181 in the previous month and 139 0 940 in July, 1936. 
Output for the seven months cndod July totalled 1,303,418, an increase of 58.4 per cent 
over the totai for the corresponding poriod of 1936. 

ri'oductj.on of N tura. Gas 

Fxocton c? natural gas in July amounted to 1,223,331,000 cubic foot as ccmiparod 
with ,340 99,000 in the previous month and 1,210,414,000 in the corresponding month 
last year.. In the so-:cn months ondod July, 16,359,618,000 cubic foot worc producod as 
cornparciu with .T7019, 169,000 in the same period of 1936. 

Balancocornoti. ialccnts 

During the ton :'ar period 1927 to 1936 adjusted figures for connodity trade show a 
credit balance of 5 :?.4 million, not gold exports gave a crodit of 3800.2 million, and 
touri.e iraffic a c1it of 01,421.3 million. 

Thtcrcr -. and dvidon.i reoipts and payments s}iowod a debit of 32,400.4 million, the 
froi.gh rc'* -'L.o c -.,ymcnte item a debit of 3237.3 million, and irinigrant rcrnittoncos 
a doit o 1 177  ..5 i':on. 

in current account during the period amounted to 13,423.2 million and 
ota1 cic'oit; -uc •J,2l.9 million. Thus there was a favourable balance during the ton 

:Toors on all vi3ibiO and invisible transactions of 3211.3 million. Tithout considering 
orrors and omi ions which are inevitable in such ostimatos, the $21L.3 million represents 
o not oxort of Canadian capital. During the period Canada received from other countries 
l,978.6 mllion for 110W issues of bonds sold to thorn but at the sam time paid out for 

matured or callcd issucs and for SinkinC fund purchase 31,80109 mill:Lon which loaves a 
not inflow of 3176.7 million., Estimated net withdrawals of Canadian Banks from abroad 
during the period wore 3263.2 million; 35.4 million were received through Canadian 
Gvorrriont loans in other countries; and $23.4 million from roparations. These inflows 
total in all V6468,7 million. 

C the other side of the international capital aocounts there was a not purchase by 
Cond:'ns of foreign Eccuritios and repurchase of their own socuritics amounting to $391.3 
miLlion. There was a riot outflow of capital from international "Branch plants", etc., 
ar'..ounting to 02002 million and 38 million from insurance transactions, making a total 
outflow of 05995 million. Thus, according to capitol itomz which con be traced, Canada 
;:portod 31308 million more capital than was imported. The 3130.8 riillion obtainod 
through the dircct estimate of capital movements compares with a difference of 3211.3 

million botvrccri c.hc debits and credits shown in the visiblo and jnvj.iblo items in the 
currant account0 Tho diffcronco between 3211.3 million and $130.8, that is 380.5 million, 
rcpru1i:s nC; 	;r.cc. capital items or errors and omissions in the estimates. 

Canal Traffic in ust 

Toti froighi:. through the locks of the Sault Ste. Mario Canals, Canadian and United 
Stotcs locks, increased from 10,698,836 tons in August last year to 33,937,099 tons in 
Lugust th.s year, the big increase being in iron ore. Wheat shipmonks were reduced by 
over onohelf and other grains also dcclincd. The number of passcngcrs increased from  
17,943 to 21.,556, or by 20 per cent. Total traffic on the Wolland Canal amounted to 
1612,675 tone, or 246,230 above last year, wheat doolinod by 65,850 tons but all other 
grains recorded good increases. Gasoline, wood pulp and coke doclined but oils, soft 
coal and iron ore inercuscd. Traffic on the St. Lawrence Canals increased from 1,060,333 
tons to 1332,778. The larLcr increases were corn, barley, ryo, gasclinc, iron (pig and 
bloom) and soft coa1 the dccrcoscs being wheat, flour, wood pulp, herd coal and iron ore. 
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Reports Issued During the 77ook 

1. Rigid Insulating Board Industry, August. 
2. Births, Doaths and Marriages, August. 
3. Silvcr, Load and Zinc Production, July. 
4. Canadian Grain Statistics. 
5. Milling Statistics, August. 
6. The Canadian Balance of International Payments, 1926 to 1936. 
7. Financing of Motor VehiclQ solos, August. 
8. Copper and Nickel Production, July. 
9. Petroleum and 1atura1 Gas Production and Gasoline Sales, July. 
10. The Corset Inthstry in Canada, 1936. 
11. Summary of Canal Traffic, August. 
12. Bazk Debits to Individual Accounts, August. 
13. Births, Dcnths and Marriages in First quartcr of 1937, 
14, Vlhoat Situation. 
16. Carloadings on Canadian Railways. 
18. Report on the Grain Trade of Canada, 1936. 
17, Soptombor Employment Situation. 
18. Output of Central Electric Stations, August. 
19. Security Prices and Foroign Exchange. 
20. Retail Sales in Country General Stores, August. 
21. 'iookly Indox Numbers of Whólosalo Prices. 
22. Exports of Mcats, Lard and Sausago Casings, August. 
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